
Minutes – Executive Committee Meeting 

Duncan and District Branch – National Association of Federal Retirees 

Held at Crofton Senior Centre 

On Tuesday 6th September 2022 

 

Present: Paul Chmielewski, Bronwen Cossey, George Cossey, Drew Bodaly, Dee Dohm, Rick Devlieger, 

Mary Rimek  

 

Regrets: Karin Laurie, Kathy Pringle, Julie Wilson 

 

Meeting was called to order by Paul Chmielewski at 10:12 am 

 

1. Previous Minutes: 

M/S/C (Bronwen/George) that the minutes of 12th April 2022 be accepted as distributed. 

 

2. Reports 

2.1 Treasurer’s Report: 

Funds have been sent to NO from the Defence of Benefits Fund and 2021 Unreserved Equity. 

Statements from the bank take a long time to arrive and we now have ‘view-only’ only access. 

Current bank balance is $7,237.21. 

M/S/C (Bronwen/Greg) that the report be accepted as presented. 

 

3. Committee Reports 

3.1 Membership and Advocacy reports from George: 

Membership:  As of Sept. 5th, the current membership is 908.  While we get notice of members 

transferring in or out and there is a “recently joined” report in CRM, George is not aware of any report 

that advises a Branch of memberships which have terminated.  This could be useful for our telephone 

committee. 

Other thoughts on Membership: 

1. Should we consider having one member meeting on a Saturday rather than always on a weekday? 

For discussion at a future meeting. 

This will be discussed again at a future meeting possibly for September 2023. 

A further suggestion was made to contact all members again (except those who previously noted 

that they did not want to be contacted) prior to the next AGM. 

2. Should the Executive meet more than 4 times a year?  Is this too little to keep a new volunteer 

interested?   

See further discussion under New Business. 

3. Should we do “task” descriptions for the following and post them on our website:  

As we are not sure how many members actually check the website, we are not sure how valuable 

this will be.  We do have ‘job descriptions’ which were created a few years ago and these can be 

updated and put on the website.  This could be valuable for a member who may want to join the 

Executive.  Roles on the Executive are:  President, Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary, 

Membership Dir., Advocacy Dir., Communications Dir., Director At Large. 

4. Should we suggest to NO that a Sage article highlighting all the directions/help/information available 

through the Volunteer Portal may increase the interest of members in volunteering at the Branch 

level?  This was considered to be valuable and there was quite a discussion on the state of the 

information on the national website and the need to ensure that all information is easily accessible 

and kept up to date. 

 



Advocacy:  George with two members from the Victoria Branch met with our MP, Alistair MacGregor on 

April 19th to bring him up to date with the latest Association priorities. 

We received a “Thank You” from Volunteer Cowichan for participating in the 3rd Annual Aging Well 

Seniors Expo on June 10th; there were over 250 attendees.   Thank you to the Executive members who 

helped with this event.  We had good discussions with many visitors to our table and were able to let 

seniors know about the Association priorities and how we are working for all Canadian seniors. We 

collected cards from other senior groups in the area as potential speakers and/or contacts. 

Again, this year, we paid for advertisements in the local papers for the Public Service week event.  

There is a similar advertisement available from National Office for National Seniors Day on Oct. 1st and 

George is requesting approval to have Black Press publish locally. 

M/S/C (George/Greg) that we submit the advertisement for National Seniors Day to run in the 

local papers produced by Black Press. 

Drew will look into doing something similar for Salt Spring Island which may also include all the Gulf 

Islands. 

Greg will see how to advertise in Take 5 (distributed in Ladysmith and Chemainus) and Rick will check 

with Coffee News. 

 

3.2 Member Services: 

 VI:  Marlyn Briggs from Chemainus recently passed away after a battle with cancer.    

 SSI:   No report  

 

3.3 Program Coordinator: 

No report other than details for the upcoming meeting 

  

3.4 Communication/Website: 

 Next meeting notice has been posted to the website and the pictures from the Salt Spring lunch. 

 

3.5 Sage: 

 No reports have been submitted  

 

Old Business 

4.1 BC District Meeting – May 2022 in Abbotsford – Report by Paul 
 

Presentation by BC Seniors Advocate: 
1,064,697 seniors in BC 20% of population with a median income of $30,750 
Long term care 32,242 beds -  27,931 publicly subsidized and 4,311 private pay beds 
Under the BC Fair PharmaCare, BC residents do not pay more than 4% of net  
household income for eligible drug costs.  
However, 68% of the costs are paid out of pocket or by third-party insurers. 
 
Hearing Life Canada (PREFERRED PARTNER) 
Nexgen Hearing is now part of Hearing Life Canada 10% discount on hearing aids 
These benefits include spouses, children and parents 
 
Aging in Place Survey Report 
UBC Okanagan partnered with Central Okanagan Branch of Federal Retirees 
The study sought to uncover how older adults in Canada perceive its meaning, and how Aging In 
Place might look for us. 



They learned that we want choice when it comes to decision making and where we live (home and 
location) and to do this we have to be PROACTIVE in decision making to avoid moving to a less 
desirable place (nursing home long term care) 
  
Operational planning workshop  
To  provide us, the participants, with tools and skills to help develop Branch operational plans 

 

4.2 Seniors Expo:  Included with Advocacy Report 

 

4.3:  AMM 2022: Rick reported on the meeting.   

The meeting was opened with a virtual address from the Federal Minister of Seniors (the Honourable 

Kamal Khera) during which she thanked the Association for our efforts on behalf of all seniors. 

The CEO’s reported that the Association weathered the pandemic remarkably well.  He has participated 

in meetings with the Standing Committee on Veterans Affairs as well as appearing on a radio talk show 

and having articles published in Ontario papers.  The goal is to have the Association recognized as 

offering “Thought Leadership” on senior issues; i.e., Members of Parliament and Legislators would seek 

our input on issues affecting all seniors.  He also committed to improving support to members and 

Branches and noted that 2023 will be the 60th Anniversary of the Association.  

Jean-Guy Souliere gave his final President’s report.  He noted that the Association is in a strong 

position financially and decisions made with regards to the fee structure and purchase of the current 

Headquarters has resulted in financial stability going forward.  Much of his tenure was spent on 

administrative issues resulting from the Not for Profit Act but these are mostly resolved and the focus is 

shifting towards Advocacy and member support. 

The elections resulted in Ray Goodall becoming the new President and Michael Jolicoeur being elected 

as a Director for BC. 

The final event of the meeting was to view a documentary entitled:  Golden:  The End of Ageism.  

Ageism has been described as the last acceptable bias.  The Association contributed to the film by 

providing French language subtitles.  There is a growing movement to end Ageism and have the UN 

declare a “Year of Elder Persons” which the Association is supporting. 

Rick noted that there will be a change in the way that Unreserved Equity and possible return of funds to 

National Office will be changed for 2022 due to reduced spending by Branches during the pandemic. 

4.4 Picnic/lunch on SSI: Drew noted that those who attended the lunch at Salt Spring Wild Cidery enjoyed 

warm weather, a good lunch and the atmosphere and location was excellent. 

 

New Business 

5.1 Funding at the branch level: Several ideas were discussed including: 

• Making the Executive meetings a lunch meeting, possibly at the White Spot in Duncan  

M/S/C (Greg/George) to look into the possibility of arranging a lunch meeting for the Executive 

in November on a trial basis.   

Bronwen will contact the restaurant.  Following the meeting Bronwen contacted the restaurant and 

Thursday 10th November is available and a table for up to 10 would be possible and the regular menu 

or other options can be arranged.  Dee contacted the Ramada but there would be a charge of $125 

PLUS meal cost for an Executive meeting. 

• Having a member meeting in early December with a Christmas buffet and a speaker or entertainment. 

Dee will discuss with Ramada. 



Dee has booked the Ramada for Thursday Dec 8, 2022 for a meeting with a Christmas Theme. Turkey 

Buffet. Tentative price of $ 28.00 per person. This is a ball park figure as their prices for the Christmas 

Season have not been decided. 

 

5.2 Volunteer KM allowance: In previous years, the Branch was paying Executive members for number of 

kilometers driven for attending all branch meetings and other Branch business.  Claims to be submitted 

twice a year. 

 M/S/C (Greg/Mary) to pay Executive members for kilometers driven for attending branch 

meetings and other Branch business based on the prescribed amount per National Joint 

Council (NJC) rates. 

 Bronwen to provide Executive members with the link to the claim form. 

 

5.3 New Members: There was a discussion of ways to increase our membership – possibly visiting the 

local RCMP detachments and again leaving information on the Association.   

 

5.4 Increased funding for health care: Greg would like the Branch to contact NO to pressure the federal 

government to provide more funding to the provinces for health care – maybe approach the provincial 

premiers at one of their regular meetings. 

 M/S/C (Greg/Drew) for the Branch to draft an email to NO with the Branch concerns in 

healthcare funding. 

 Rick noted that this has been done in the past but further pressure may help. 

 

5.6 Remembrance Day:  Bronwen will order wreaths.  Volunteers at cenotaphs: 

 Chemainus  George 

 Ladysmith  Greg 

Duncan  Rick 

Lake Cowichan Mary 

Malahat/Cobble Hill Karin and Kathy 

Salt Spring Island John Flannagan 

 

5.7 Other business:  

• Mary (and Stan) will likely be moving to Sooke next year and Paul offered to take her position as 

telephone coordinator once his term as president is completed. 

• Rick will stand for election as president at next AGM. 

• Possible location for next year’s picnic could be Cowichan Lawn Bowling Club.   This was enjoyed by 

many members in 2019. 

• Rick noted that there was a 30-minute documentary produced by Scott Harper ‘The Golden Age of 

Ageism’ which could be shown at a future member meeting. 

  

6. Next Meeting: Noon on Thursday 10th November at White Spot in Duncan? 

  

7:  Adjournment at 11:50 am 

 

Items for next meeting: 

• Possible change of day for a future member meeting – Saturday? 

• Submitting a Resolution for 2023 AMM – subject? 

• Suggesting the creation of a booklet on Ageing in Place similar to the ‘You and Your Survivo’r booklet  

• 60th Anniversary of the Association – Branch celebration? 

 


